The role of islamic financial system in Indonesia has been shown to support the creation of higher economic development, and also support the establishment of a more stable financial system, to achieve the well-being of individuals and society. The entry of islamic financial system in Indonesia made a new breakthrough in the syari'ah capital market. One of the products of syari'ah capital market is syari'ah mutual fund. Syari'ah mutual funds are contributors in the field of Syariah Economic Law. The development of sharia economic finance in Indonesia to date still in line with the business model. This is due to the development products of market-driven syari'ah financial system in fulfilling demand in the real sector. Syari'ah financial institution have not been so familiar in the midst of Indonesian society due to the new condition, is something reasonable if not widely known then syari'ah financial institution still lose many consumers than conventional financial institutions. Implementation of the transaction contract should not be contrary to the islamic Syari'ah, whether prohibited because forbidden in addition to the substance, which contains tadlis, ihtikar, ba'i najasy, garar, and usury, an because unauthorized, i.e. the order and conditions. Keywords: Syari'ah Economics Law; Syari'ah Mutual funds; Implementation. 
Introduction
The life of muslims is described in fiqh, not least in economic activity; Islam has given its own guidance.
1 To realize the islamic lifestyle system and institutions are required that embodied the values of islamic syari'ah. One form of embodiment of islamic syari'ah value is the establishment of syari'ah financial institutions.
The establishment of syari'ah financial institutions is an effort toward the islamic life order especially on economic aspects. Syari'ah Financial Institution is one of the institutionalization of islamic doctrine that is currently mushrooming in the midst of modern Indonesian society. 2 The sociological formation of institutions in the life of society is a process of crystallization of continuum types of norms.
Institutionalization does not happen by chance and haphazard but through a long evolutionary process. Riba is forbidden in the nas after being understood by muslims is the norm after the process of usage, folkways, mores, and custom that became the guidelines of behavior of muslims then become part of social institutions.
3 Since the operation of islamic financial institutions in Indonesia in 1992 which marked with the establishment of Bank Muamalah Indonesia (BMI) means the Indonesian nation has had a new financial system free of riba (bank interest) that is using the system of profit sharing.
The development of sharia economic finance in Indonesia to date still in line with the business model. This is due to the development products of market-driven syari'ah financial system in fulfilling demand in the real sector. In this regulation, the new breakthrough is about syari'ah-based sukuk and syari'ahbased syari'ah-based securities (known as global syari'ah funds) syariah-based syari'ah funds themselves are similar to fixed income mutual funds Syari'ah which already exists but in addition to investing in sukuk and securities syari'a countries are also permitted to invest in commercial syari'ah securities. This regulation opens the way for syari'ah mutual funds to provide funding for real sector projects to small and medium enterprises in accordance with syari'ah principles, the requirement that these securities get investment grade ratings from rating agencies. Although the concept is interesting but until now there is no investment manager who publish it because the financing of the real sector has a more complex risk. 
Interpretation of Sharia Economy Principles in Indonesia
According to M. A. Mannan syari'ah economy is a social science studying the economic problems of society inspired by syari'ah values. So in his journey according to mannan argue that syari'ah economics is positive and normative economics, because both are interconnected in forming a good economy in its evaluation later. 12 However, in many ways related to finance, Islam has several principles that distinguish it from other economic systems: 14 ibid.
the Hanafi cleric, the prohibition within islamic law consists of two categories, namely material prohibitions (matter, substance, or object) and prohibition due to external factors.
3. Principles of Maslahat, economic activity is considered to meet the maslahat if it meets two elements, namely the obedience (kosher) and useful and bring goodness (thayyib) for all aspects are integral. Thus, such activity will certainly not cause harm.
The regulation of syari'ah economic principles in Indonesia is regulated in Al- 
Management of Sharia Mutual Funds Based on The Sharia Economics

Principles in Indonesia
There are two important things to consider in measuring the performance of sharia mutual funds , namely: 15 the rate of return obtained is equal to or greater than a certain portfolio yield rate with a risk equal to or less than the market risk level. Diversify so as to minimize the risk that is not systematic measured by calculating the correlation between the level of mutual funds yield syari'ah with the results of capital market portfolio. Syari'ah mutual fund performance does not always guarantee good performance, but syari'ah mutual funds guarantee performance in accordance with the principles of syari'ah and lawful. Syari'ah mutual fund performance depends on how the role of investment manager to operate its performance system and maintain creditability. Good and bad performance of mutual funds can affect the growth of net asset value; if the performance is good then the value of net assets will rise so as to increase the investment value to the holder of participation unit. While the investment performance is bad then the net asset value will decrease, thus decreasing the investment value owned by the investor. In the character of the instrument of mutual fund investment syari'ah is not much different from conventional mutual fund.
16
Syari'ah mutual funds are based on sharia principles, a simple process of mutual fund investment management syari'ah can be described as follows:
Above picture describes the process of managing syari'ah mutual funds , the supervisor of syari'ah is an institution authorized to examine, explore and formulate the value and principles of sharia law in the form of fatwa to be used as guidance 
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In mutual fund contracts involves two parties who each have certain rights and obligations. The relationship between the parties in mutual funds is not a creditor relationship with the debtor, but a partnership relationship between the parties of investors/investors with the investment manager who acts as a fund manager (mudharib). 18 In general, the operational mechanism in shariah mutual funds can be divided into two, namely between the investor and the investment manager and between the investment manager and the investment user. The operational mechanism between investor and investment manager is done by wakalah system.
While the operational mechanism between investment managers and investment users is done with mudarabah system.
19
In conducting transactions syari'ah mutual funds are not allowed to perform speculation actions, which contain gharar such as najsy (bogus supply), ihtikar and other speculative acts. "Bukhari and Muslim narrated from Ibn Umar who said that Prophet Muhammad SAW forbade an-Najsy (bid something not to buy but raise prices)" Mutual fund transaction products in general such as spot, forward, swap, option and other products Usually done mutual funds should be the subject of research and assessment of shariah mutual funds. To discuss issues that require research and assessment, such as selecting investment companies, income purification, and profit sharing formulas and so on, a Sharia Supervisory Board appointed by the MUI should be established.
The return on investment in mutual property owned by investors in syari'ah Mutual Fund is distributed proportionally to the investors. The investment proceeds should be cleared from non-halal elements, so the investment manager must separate the income share that contains the non-halal elements of the halal (tarfiq al-halal min al-haram). revenue. Therefore, short term placements on unconventional conventional giro will be cleared through the cleansing process. Economics. syariah which are applied in regulations and management mutual funds syariah based on a postulate Arro'yu or with ijtihad with the methods ijtihad problems for public interest.
Conclusion
Based on the results of research and discussion above, it can be concluded Because it is regulating the principles of syari'ah economy is not only regulated by a single law economics. Syari'ah for the management mutual funds syari'ah in ijtihad through Ar-ro' yu or with ijtihad to the question of the problem.
The mechanism of transactions in investing through mutual funds syari'ah should pay attention to things that are not against the islamic syari'ah. The application of the transaction contract must not be contradictory to the islamic syari'ah, whether prohibited because forbidden in addition to the substance, which contains tadlis, ihtikar, ba'i najasy, garar, and usury, as well because unauthorized, unfulfilled conditions, ta'alluq occurs, and there are two contracts in one transaction simultaneously.
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